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P atients living with serious illness suffer both physicallyand psychologically. Although many factors contribute,including disease characteristics, quality of care, social
determinants, and systems issues, wide consensus exists that
poor communication by health care professionals plays a central
role.1(pp117-219) Physical and psychological suffering worsens when
patients do not fully understand their illness, prognosis, and
treatment options and when clinicians have not sufficiently elic-
ited patients’ values. Consequently, patients may receive medical
care inconsistent with their goals.2
Inadequate communication also leads to higher use of inva-
sive care near death, shorter hospice stays, lower patient quality of
life at the end of life, and worse bereavement outcomes for family
and caregivers.3 Poor-quality communication not only affects
patients and families but also contributes to clinician burnout, a
troubling outcome given current workforce shortages.4 Although
considerable researchexplorestheeffectofcommunicationonthese
outcomes,manyquestions remain. Setting a clear research agenda
would move the field forward.
Since the late 1980s, the primary approach to addressing
poor communication and unwanted care for patients approaching
the end of life has been to promote advance directive comple-
tion. Despite legislation encouraging advance directives and
numerous dissemination efforts, the outcomes have been disap-
pointing. Initiatives that focus on advance directives alone have
changed little in the quality of the experience for seriously
patients and families.1 Many additional aspects of communication
that mediate outcomes in serious illness are insufficiently
addressed, including emotion, prognostic awareness, goals of
care, spirituality and existential issues, and costs of care.5-8
Furthermore, effective interventions have not been disseminated
widely into practice.
IMPORTANCE Poor communication by health care professionals contributes to physical and
psychological suffering in patients living with serious illness. Patients may not fully
understand their illness, prognosis, and treatment options or may not receive medical care
consistent with their goals. Despite considerable research exploring the role of
communication in this setting, many questions remain, and a clear agenda for communication
research is lacking.
OBSERVATIONS Through a consensus conference and subsequent activities, we reviewed the
state of the science, identified key evidence gaps in understanding the impact of
communication on patient outcomes, and created an agenda for future research. We
considered 7 broad topics: shared decisionmaking, advance care planning, communication
training, measuring communication, communication about prognosis, emotion and serious
illness communication, and cultural issues. We identified 5 areas in which further research
could substantially move the field forward and help enhance patient care: measurement and
methodology, including how to determine communication quality; mechanisms of
communication, such as identifying the specific clinician behaviors that patients experience
as both honest and compassionate, or the role of bias in the clinical encounter; alternative
approaches to advance care planning that focus on the quality of serious illness
communication and not simply completion of forms; teaching and disseminating
communication skills; and approaches, such as economic incentives and other clinician
motivators, to change communication behavior.
CONCLUSIONS Our findings highlight the urgent need to improve quality of communication
between health care professionals and patients living with serious illness through a broad
range of research that covers communication skills, tools, patient education, andmodels
of care.
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In response to theseneeds, inMay2015,weconvenedaconfer-
enceatDukeUniversitySchoolofMedicine,Durham,NorthCarolina,
that brought together the authors of this Special Communication.
The aims of the conference were to (1) review the state of the
science incommunication researchonserious illness, (2) identify the
key areas in which investment in research is likely to achieve the
greatest returns, and (3)mapout an agenda for communication re-
search that includes the identificationofpotential stakeholders and
funding sources. We defined serious illness as life-limiting disease
for whichmost clinicianswould not be surprised if the patient died
within the year. Themajority of research has focused on communi-
cationbetweenprescribing clinicians (physicians, nurse practition-
ers, physician assistants) and their patients, perhaps because they
are the clinicians most likely to deliver serious news and have con-
versations about treatmentoptions toward theendof life.9Wealso
reviewed the empirical work on registered nurse and social worker
communication in this setting.
Methods
We divided the field into 10 broad topic areas, and each expert
presented a summary and a focused literature review of their as-
signed area. After these reviews anddiscussion, the group summa-
rized what had been learned and created an initial list of research
priorities.Weused thenominal group technique, a structured itera-
tive rankingprocess of problem identification, solutiongeneration,
and decision making, to develop a final set.10 In October 2015, we
convened a workshop with additional palliative care and commu-
nication experts at the National Palliative Care Research Center
Annual Foley Retreat, presented our findings, and received
feedback.
Findings
After the 10 presentations, we organized the broad topic areas un-
der 7 categories: shared decision making, advance care planning,
communication training, measuring communication, communica-
tion about prognosis, emotion and serious illness communication,
and cultural issues.
Shared DecisionMaking
Ethical, patient-centered care depends on shareddecisionmaking.
This has been defined as “a collaborative process that allows pa-
tients (or their surrogates) and clinicians to make healthcare deci-
sions together, taking intoaccount thebest scientific evidenceavail-
able, as well as the patient’s values, goals, and preferences.”11
By what criteria canwe judge that shared decisionmaking has
been achieved? One perspective argues that evidence of a discus-
sionofmedical information that includespatients’ valuesandshared
deliberationmeets this standard.12,13Alternatively, othersposit that
shared decisionmaking has occurred only if there is a documented
discussion about patient preferences for decision making, such as
whether the patient prefers patient-driven, physician-driven, or
shared approaches. This documentation allows for a determina-
tion of whether the patient’s preferences have been followed.14,15
Although both approaches have value, communication research
may benefit most from a substantive definition that includes
specific elements of a conversation.
Given this understanding, does shared decision making occur
in practice? Patients and surrogates may have variable role
preferences.16 Furthermore, studies have shown that physicians
frequently fail to discuss options robustly or elicit patients’ values
in decision-making encounters.17 A further problem arises when
patients with mild cognitive impairment who retain the ability to
make decisions about their medical care are excluded. In addition,
discordance between patients’ desired and actual roles in decision
making may be associated with psychological distress.18 Finally,
consensus is lacking on whether shared decision making should
be evaluated on the basis of observed outcomes, such as audio
recorded visits or medical record documentation of patient prefer-
ences, or patient self-report.
More research is needed to define shared decision making,
observehowitunfoldswithinclinicalencounters,anddeterminehow
patient attributes affect the shared decision-making process.
Advance Care Planning
Advance care planning is a process that supports adults at any age
or stage of health in understanding and sharing their personal
values, life goals, and preferences regarding future medical care.19
Although a broad concept that includesmany steps,most advance
careplanning researchhas focusedon tools used todocumentend-
of-life treatmentpreferences, suchasadvancedirectivesandPOLST
(PhysicianOrders forLifeSustainingTreatment) forms.Studieshave
explored various types of forms and facilitated processes in differ-
ent age groups, diseases, and the general public. Results of these
studies have been mixed. Advance directives are often not avail-
able when needed,20 and their impact on both costs and care re-
ceived is unclear.21,22 Disparities in literacy and culture compound
theproblem.Formsareusuallywrittenbeyond the 12thgrade level,
only in English, and are oriented toward Western cultural norms
about autonomy and decisionmaking.23(pp160-179)
Furthermore, little is knownabout the communication that oc-
curs between patients, clinicians, and caregivers that leads to the
creation of these documents and the clarification of patients’ pref-
erences. Despite the completion of forms, patients may lack suffi-
cient rapport with their clinician to discuss their wishes, patients’
affect may not be addressed, overall values and life goals may be
unexplored, andpatientsmaybepoorly informedabout their prog-
nosis, medical condition, and choices.1
Despite these limitations, some recent efforts have led tomore
effectiveadvancecareplanningeducation,discussion, andcomple-
tion. Patient videos that clearly describe potential outcomes have
affected patient preferences, as have low-literacy forms and
websites.24,25Coordinated,comprehensivesystem-levelefforts that
enhance measurement and provide patient-facing tools, clinician
training, andelectronic health recorddocumentationhavedemon-
strated increased advance directive completion and documenta-
tionof patients’ preferences, bettermatches betweenpreferences
on the directives and treatments received, increased patient and
family satisfaction, and lower surrogateanxietyanddepression.26,27
Greater involvementby socialworkers andnursepractitionersmay
lead to greater advance directive completion rates.28
For serious and advanced illness, thePOLSTparadigm is an ap-
proach for documenting treatment preferences as medical orders
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that has become a standard component of advance care planning.
TheNational POLSTParadigmTaskForcewas convened in2004 to
establishquality standards and toassist states indevelopingPOLST
paradigmprograms.29Thisoversightbodywithrepresentatives from
eachparticipatingstateprogramnowendorsesprograms in24states
and recognizes 24 others as developing. Although research sug-
gests that POLST orders that reflect patients’ choices to limit treat-
ments areassociatedwith lower ratesofhospitalization, implemen-
tation at the patient level has been variable and the research is
not definitive.30
The literature on advance care planning leaves many
unanswered questions. When should advance care planning be
introduced?Whocanbest facilitate advance careplanning, andcan
patients and their loved ones effectively do someplanning on their
own? How should advance care planning be documented in the
medical record? Which approaches yield the greatest likelihood of
goal-concordant care: purely patient-facing interventions, purely
clinician-facing interventions, one-on-one facilitated discussions,
counseling about advance careplanning conducted in small groups
of patients, or a combination of approaches tailored to patients’
preferences? Finally, which outcomes of advance care planning
communication are most important for clinical care?
Communication Training
There are multiple approaches to effectively train clinicians in
serious illness communication skills, including face-to-face
workshops, feedback on actual medical encounters both live and
audiorecorded, online interactive courses, and innovative comput-
erized simulation approaches.8,31-34 These approaches differ from
traditional didactic training by ensuring that learners observe
examplesofhigh-quality communication, practice the skills, and re-
ceive feedback. Although successful in changing clinician behavior,
little is known about the long-term effects of this training, the
intensityof the interventionsthatarenecessary forsuccess, thevalue
of follow-up skills training, how to engage unmotivated learners,
and how to bring such programs to scale.
Severalmodels have been shown, in small studies, to be effec-
tive. VitalTalk, ofwhichoneof us (J.A.T.) is a founder anddirector,35
hascreatedastructuredmodelofcommunicationskills teachingthat
allows for greater standardization of training. Hundreds of facilita-
tors, trained in the method, now host their own local courses, and
VitalTalk provides them with technical support. Kaiser Perma-
nente has implemented the Four Habits model (not specifically
targetedat serious illness),whichusesacombinationof small group
courses and online tools to teach clinicians to adopt 4 habits in ev-
ery encounter: invest in the beginning, elicit the patient’s perspec-
tive, demonstrate empathy, and invest in the end.36 This interven-
tion has been credited with sustained improvement in patient
satisfaction scores. The Serious Illness Communication Project37
combinesbrief communicationskills trainingwithadiscussionguide
and other systems supports.38 Respecting Choices offers advance
care planning skills training primarily for nurses and social workers.
Facilitator certification is provided through standardized courses in
combination with systems change principles to promote a culture
of person-centered care.27,39Kaiser created its training for theben-
efit of its own health system; VitalTalk, the Serious Illness Commu-
nicationProject, andRespectingChoices receive support fromphil-
anthropic foundations and alsomarket their services to individuals
and health systems. Online approaches have also been shown
to be effective in small individual trials8; the potential for wider
dissemination requires evaluation.
Future directions include disseminating effective interven-
tions through existing mechanisms, such as electronic health rec-
ords that trigger and guide conversations or maintenance of certi-
ficationforhealthprofessionals thatprovidesan incentivefor training
in communications about serious illness. Another opportunity is to
createqualitymeasures forcommunicationandtopayclinicianswho
achieve specified communication goals, such as documentation of
the conversation, minimal scores on patient surveys, or even qual-
ity as determined by audiorecorded encounters. The Centers for
Medicare & Medicaid Services decision in 2016 to pay for advance
careplanningvisits is encouraging.40However, on thebasis of prior
evidence that advance directives alone do not change patient
outcomes,1 this effort is likely to increasegoal-concordant careonly
if accompanied by skills training and health system support.
Studies of the health system–level impact of communication skills
training should be conducted using appropriate research meth-
ods, such as cluster randomized trials that account for the possibil-
ity of diffusion of an intervention throughout a clinical practice.
Measuring Communication
To improve thequalityof communication, onemustbeable tomea-
sure it. In thisdomain,measurement includesbothwhatoccursdur-
ing a conversation (eg, actual words spoken) and how thosewords
are perceived (eg, what patients and clinicians hear). Outcomes of
communication include patient trust, satisfaction, decision quality,
and health care use. There are several measures for coding actual
utterances, including the Verona Coding Definitions of Emotional
Sequences (VR-CoDES),41 theRoter InteractionalAnalysisSystem,42
theStreetpatientparticipationandphysicianpartnership tool,43and
a number of content coding systems for specific behaviors, such as
shared decisionmaking.8,44 These scientifically validatedmethods
enable investigators to quantitatively and powerfully describe ac-
tualclinical interactions,yet theirdependenceonhumanmanualcod-
ing makes them slow and cumbersome and not easily dissemi-
nated. For such methods to provide feedback to clinicians or
reviewersonamass scale, high-quality automatedcodingwill be re-
quired. Nonverbal communication also affects patient outcomes,
yet its measurement is less well developed.45
Several challenges remain, however. Of the numerous survey
measuresaboutcommunicationquality, it isnotknownwhichshould
be used for what patient populations and in what stage of illness.
What is the role ofmeasuring direct communication behavior as an
outcome as comparedwith asking patients to report on communi-
cation quality? Moreover, many of these methods of measuring
communications have not been fully validated with patient and
family perceptions of communication.
Communication About Prognosis
Most clinicians are reluctant to talk about prognosis. They worry
about causing distress and loss of hope.46 As a result, some physi-
ciansdiscussprognosis invagueoroverlyoptimistic terms,avoid the
topicunless thepatient insists,or focusthediscussionontreatment.9
Physicians’ estimates of prognosis are often overly optimistic as
comparedwithactualoutcomes.47,48Patients tend tobeevenmore
optimistic than their physicians; nevertheless, they say they want
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prognostic information.49,50 Furthermore, with the exception of
1 recent study,51 the evidence suggests that prognosis communica-
tion does not take away hope, cause depression, increase anxiety,
orharmthe relationshipwith theclinician.3,6,7,51,52 In contrast, there
is some evidence that communication about prognosis may sup-
port hope and peace of mind, even when prognosis is poor.5
Most data on communication about prognosis is in oncology;
less isknownabouthowprognosis ismanaged inother illnesseswith
longer and less certaindisease trajectories. It is alsonot knownhow
improving prognostic understanding affects decision making, par-
ticularly among patients who prefer not to even discuss the topic.
Emotion and Serious Illness Communication
Discussing serious illness can be frightening and overwhelming for
patients and families. Clinicians worry about taking away patients’
hope, mustmanage their own emotions, and often do not possess
the tools to address strong emotional reactions during clinical
encounters.8 Clinicians engaging in conversations about serious
illness have 3 primary tasks—establishing connection; eliciting
values, goals, and preferences; and delivering information.53 Pro-
viding informationworksbestwhenclinicians tailor theamountand
type to the individual patient and to the patient’s emotional state.
Unfortunately, clinicians often share this informationwith patients
who are already upset andmay be unable to processwhat they are
hearing.54 Allowing patients to express their emotions and to be
heard increases their sense of being cared for, conveys relation-
ship, and facilitates understanding and decisionmaking.55
It is important to learn howmuch and what kinds of emotions
affect decisionmaking, andhow theeffect of emotions ondecision
makingvariesamongpatients.Howdopatientemotionschangeover
time,andhowdoesthequalityof thecommunication influencethese
changes? And how can physicians facilitate patient emotional
expression and involvement?
Cultural Issues
Cultural issues play an important role in howpatients receive infor-
mation and express emotion.56 Research has provided insight into
cultural differences in patient and clinician preferences, norms and
traditions, and levels of trust in the health care system.57 Further-
more, research has highlighted racial, ethnic, and language dispari-
ties in quality of care. For example, both African American patients
and clinicians have documented preferences for more aggressive
care at the end of life compared with their white counterparts.
African American patients also are less likely to be enrolled in hos-
pice, tohavedonot resuscitateorders,58 and tousehealth carepro-
fessionals as their primary source of advice.59 Studies have also
found that East Asian families more often have preferences for
indirect or no disclosure to the patient directly in the face of seri-
ous chronic illness, and greater preferences for family engagement
in decisionmaking.60
These observations have prompted recommendations for
culturally appropriate communication that are not always evi-
dencebased,and it isnotclearhowcultural competencydiffers from
patient-centered communication.61 It is not known how clinicians
can best communicate with patients with various cultural and
individual preferences.Nor is it knownwhich communication strat-
egies work best to assess patients’ needs and tailor care to the
individual patient within their cultural context.
Priorities for Communication Research in Serious Illness
Based on the review, we identified 5 areas in which further
research and improvements in communications could substan-
tially move the field forward and help to enhance patient care.
Measurement andMethodology
Greater consensus is needed on how to define and measure com-
munication quality and outcomes. Coding systems should bemore
uniform,and investigatorswouldbenefitbyknowingwhich toolsare
most efficient and servewhich researchquestions best. Communi-
cation analysis tools should be more sensitive, more efficient (and
thereby scalable), and better able to evaluate the impact of spe-
cific clinician words and expressions. There should be more evalu-
ation of nonverbal communication and how it affects outcomes.
Communication analysis should be more culturally and socio-
economically appropriate, and studies should include underrepre-
sented populations in instrument development and validation.
More research shouldbeconducted in areasofmedicineother than
oncology. Other measurement needs include greater use of longi-
tudinal assessments, evaluation of how large a “dose” of a commu-
nication approach is required to achieve an outcome, clarification
ofhowmanyconversationsareneededtoassessanoutcome,evalu-
ation of communication with multiple parties (ie, patient, family,
clinicians) present, andmoremultisite trials. Finally, to translate in-
terventions into practice in a timelymanner, rapid assessment and
pragmatic trials that account for real-life challenges to implemen-
tation should be adopted for communication studies.
Mechanisms of Communication
Work in communication in serious illness is often atheoretical and
focuses on blunt interventionswithout a specific understanding of
the impact of discrete communication elements and behaviors. To
develop more targeted interventions requires a broader under-
standingof the “basic science”of communication.Achieving thiswill
require collaboration between clinical and communication science
investigators to addressquestions at amore rudimentary level than
areusually studied. Examplesof suchquestionswouldbe, “Is it pos-
sible to move patients away from an optimistic bias without caus-
ingharm?” “What clinicianbehaviorsdopatientsexperienceasboth
honest and compassionate?” or “How does one promote clinician
curiosity, resilience, andpresence?”Broad topic areas include team-
based communication, clinician communication capacities and
motivation, management of bias in the medical encounter, tailor-
ing communication to individual patients, and the effects of social
media communication on the experience of serious illness.
Alternative Approaches to Advance Care Planning
Research on advance care planning and advance directives has not
translated into a significant effect on outcomes. Systems
approaches, such as POLST, hold promise but evidence is limited.
Although documentation is important, future research should
focuson thequalityof advancecareplanningcommunication rather
than just the completion of documents. Innovative ways to cap-
ture and share patient preferences should account for the trajec-
tory of illness and readiness to engage in advance care planning.
A focus should be preparing patients and surrogates for in-the-
moment decision making, as well as documenting general prefer-
ences for care that may not be applicable when specific situations
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arise. Finally, shareddecisionmaking in this contextmayneed tobe
redefinedwithattention to the roleof the family, the impactofemo-
tion, what effective deliberation looks like, and clinician behaviors
that enable expression of values and goals.
Teaching and Disseminating Communication Skills
There is little science about effective teachingmethods to promote
long-termchange. Research should focusonwhether feedback is an
essentialelement,howmethodscanbescaled,andhowbestto incor-
porate decision aids into conversations. Furthermore, little is known
aboutcommunicationbyandmembersofthe interdisciplinaryprofes-
sional team (including physicians, nurses, social workers, chaplains,
therapists), and how to train nonphysicians such as nurses, social
workers, or chaplains to conduct specific tasks currently performed
primarilybyphysicians,nursepractitioners, andphysicianassistants.
Identifying Approaches to Change Communication Behavior
Educating clinicians, nurses, and social workers is only one
approach to improvingcommunications forpatientswith serious ill-
ness. Research should explore the efficacy of multiple approaches
that capitalize on other levers in the system. These might include
payment approaches that incentivize the time spent on communi-
cation, or electronichealth recordprompts that remindcliniciansof
serious illness conversations and guide them through the discus-
sion.Alternatively, cliniciansmaybemotivatedbysharingtheiradop-
tion of communication behaviors with others in their practices.
Conclusions
Improvingcommunicationbetweencliniciansandpatients livingwith
serious illness can alleviate physical and psychological suffering.
There is an urgent need to improve quality of communication in
serious illness through a broad range of research that covers com-
munication skills, tools, patient education, and models of care. By
focusing research in these identifiedpriorityareas, investigatorsand
entities that sponsor research canmake substantial strides toward
an enhanced patient and clinician experience.
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